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Dsunmore so La ed tor ir
Many Monuments.

POPULATION OVER 00,000
The Flame-Swep- t City It One of the

Six Largest Municipalities of the
United States. Originally Laid
Out In Half Acre Lots. Named
After Lord Baltimore.

Baltimore Is one of the six cities
ef the United States having a popula-
tion In excess of half a million. The
mrus of 1900 gave Its population as
M.857. The city occupies a hilly

tract of about thirty-tw- o square miles,
at the head of navigation of fhe Pat-apsc- o

River. Its harbor consists of
an Inner basin and a larger "bay, hav
tsc a minimum depth of twenty-fou- r

feet. It is a port of entry, and since
the middle of the eighteenth century
aas been the chief city of Maryland.

Originally named after Lord Baltl-tor- e

It has long been popularly
known as "The Monumental City,"
because of the number and interest
af Its monuments. The Washington
Monument, In Mount Vernon place,
was finished In 1830. It Is 180 feet
hJch. and supports a colossal figure
ef Washington. Among the other

enumenta In the city are the statue
mt George Peabody, the work of W. W.

tety. a statue of Chief Justice Taney;
savC Wlldey and Rldgely monuments,
ta honor of distinguished members
at the Order of Odd Fellows; tho Hat
Ma Monument, In memory of citizens
wao fell In defense of the city rg-ilrs- t

tfe British, in 1814, and the Wells
and McComas monument, in memory
f two heroes of the War of 1S1U.

Baltimore was originally laid out In
aalf acre lots, and its streets it re
toetly on the rectangular r''i.

Jones's Falls, a small stream, trivorsea
tka city. In the residence sect I'm Mie
feawses, standing In solid row . -atn

exceed three stories In he'j.-l- .

aai are mostly of red brlcl'.. In the
last twenty years there hvp lv;n:i
wwy changes in the character r.f
hawses in the more prominent Btr'":!.

Baltimore, Charles and Lrxfii'rum
streets are the most important s

In the city, and
taat of the shops, Charles rtet

feeing also a residence street.
street Is the leading lmsiiws

thoroughfare. That section of the c'Aj
Wunded by Blddle, Calvert ar.fl
Franklin streets and Park aveiuia
Mtalns the finest residenc!. The
tty has nearly 6,000 manufactories,

employing nearly $100,Ono.nri) of
and nearly 100,000 hands, paving

waaes amounting to over $?,.",ooi00.
aatnually, and turning out products t.f
the value of over $160,000,000 ar.tiu-aty- .

The annual values of the chief
products of the city are clothing,
about 116,000,000; tobacco, $fi,0(!0.000;
foundries and machine BhopV output,
U.000,000; canned meats, 1 4.000,000;
breweries' output, $4,000,000; fcrtll-laar- s.

$4,000,000; whisky, $2,000,000;
aatent medicines, $2,000,000; canr.od
traits and vegetables, $8,000,000, and
brass castings, $2,000,000.

Until 1881 the water tutpply of the
city came from Jones's Falls, the ro
ervoir being seven miles outside the
city, but a further supply was obtained
from the Gunpowder River tUroi:i;h a
large aqueduct, which cost $1,000,000.
The daily supply of water for the city
Is about 200,000,000 gallons. This is
distributed through mains in all the
streets, and there are 1,000 fire
hydrants In the city. The fire depart-
ment has had a good record for effi-
ciency, and has been supplied with
the best apparatus obtainable. The
elty has a fire alarm service, working
with a police signal service. The fire
department ten years ago had twenty-thre- e

steam fire engines and nine
book and ladder trucki.

First among the public buildings of
Baltimore la the City Hall, bulit of
white marble, occupying public square
and coating $3,000,000. Prominent
among the other public buildings are
the Maryland Institute, the Custom
House, the Roman Catholic Cathedral,
the Court House, Odd Fellows' HaL
the Masonic Temple, the Maryland
lastitution fur the blind, the Peabody
Institute, the Sheppard-Prat- t Institute
far the Insane, the County Jail, the
Johns Hopkins Hospital, the Enoch
Pratt Free Library and the Spring
Grove Asylum, a state institution. The
Continental Trust Equitable and Fidel-
ity buildings ate large office structures
which are noticeable, while the Mary-
land Club House, a Romanesque edi-
fice of white marble, and the Mount
Royal Station of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad are noteworthy build-
ings.

The principal railroads pass through
the city by a system of tunnels or
subways, and through the Baltimore
aad Ohio tunnel the trains are oper-
ated by electric jiioturj. In the ex
tent of Its public markets, Baltimore
Is hardly equaled by any city of tha
United Status. The largest Lexing-
ton Market haa lung been one of
the Interesting sight of the city. The
bridges spanning Jones's Falls in the
city are Interesting features.

Baltimore has 1.250 acrej of public
parks, including several fine public
squares In the city. The public parks
In order of their size are: Druid Hill,

71 acres; Clifton Park, 2E5 acres;
Patterson Park, 10(1 acres, and Carroll
Park, C4 acres, Carroll Park contains
the historic Carroll mansion. Patter
son Park has fine conservatories.
Clifton Park was formed in 1895 from
tbo Clifion estate of Johns Hopkins,
Druid Hill, named from tho grand
aaks which are among Its greatest
'iiffturc.l sanctions, is one of tho finest
j'W twits in tho United States. It
wit "Ht'r'iJ t;y tt-- a c!y Ja 18C0.

IS THE SUN HOT OR COLDf

Sun and Hot Stove 8end Out Same
Kind of Energy,

So far as I know, no reasons at all
for doubting the high temperature of
the central body of the solar system
have ever been found. There are in
general three distinct ways In which
heat can be transferred from one
body to another conduction, convec-
tion and radiation. The first two are
dependent upon the presence of mat-
ter; the latter will take place across
a perfect vacuum.

We may receive heat from a stove
by all three methods. If we place
our hands upon it wo receive heat by
conduction; If we hold them above it
they are warmed by convection, the
heat being brought to' them by the
rising current of hot air. If now wo
stand in front of the stove we still
feci its warmth, the sensation In this
case being produced by the heat
waves which It enters. These waves
are similar to the electric waves used
In wireless telegraphy, differing from
them only In their length. They bear
the same relation to them as the rip-
ples on a mill jiond bear to the At-

lantic rollers. With the InUruments
at our disposal at the present time
we can measure the length of these
waves as accurately as we can meas-
ure tho length at a table with a foot
rule, and we can prove that they will
pass through a vacuum, a plate of
glass or a tank full of liquid air with-
out losing their ability to warm our
hands. We find, however, that if we
pas3 this radiant heat through certain
substances, water vapor, for instance,
its intensity Is diminished, owing to
the fact that some of the waves have
been absorbed. It is possible to deter-
mine the exact length of the waves of
heat which have been removed by
absorption in the vapor, and If we test
the radiation which comes to ns from
the sun we find that waves of this
8 ame length are absent, the water
vapor in the earth's atmosphere hav-
ing refused to transmit them. This
fact, taken alone. Is pretty good evi-
dence that the sun and the hot stove
are pouring out the same kind of
energy. R. W. Wood In Haper's
Weekly.

England's Self-Mad- e Men.
England, long disparaged by Ameri-

can boasters, particularly ly those
American boasters who think America
the only land of unlimited opportun-
ity, is beginning to count up her self-mad- e

men. Says the St. James's
Gazette: We hear so much of Ameri-
can captains of industry, of John D.
Rockefeller, the farm laborer's son;
of Ediion, the newspaper boy; of
Terkes, the youthful soap Jobber, that
we are apt to forget British giants of
perseverance. Livingstone worked as
a factory hand until twenty five; the
man who sought and found him in the
wilds was born In a working house.
The great firm ' of W. H. Smith &
Sons was begun by two brothers so
poor that the wife of one had to go
into domestic service. The house of
Tangye began in a little workshop,
whose rent was bt 4s. a week; that
of Lever Brothers' had a scarcely
more pretentious start at Bolton. A
coffee stall on a London curb was the
fount and origin of Pearee & Plevity;
.700 onco formed the total capital of
tho "universal" WhiU.Iey. Bass's ,

brewery was founded by a carrier;
'the Elder Dempster Lino of steari'en

by a ship's apprentice, now Sir Alfred ,

Jones. The inventor of Bopse.-.m- r
j

steel was once a poor, almost starving
boy in London, the poorer for having
devoted his labor to an Invention of
whose profits the government robbed
him. So one might go on throughout
the whole range of our industries. It
is the sergeant and the plain constable
of life's affairs who have made this
nation industrially great, and carried
Its flpg and fame to the ends of the
earth.

No Aristocracy,
There Is no aristocracy In Edgbas-to- n

either of birth or wealth. The
Chamberlains and the numerous
branches of their family are, of
course, at the top of tho social ladder,
and in some respects form a set of
their own. But, like everybody else
there, they are all connected with
trade. If one could dlicover any di-

viding lino it would probably be that
between manufacturers and retiil
dealers, but tho Instances where tho
line had boen crossed would be at
least as numerous as those in which
it had been kept. Practically every-- ,

Itody Is on an equality In Edgbaston.
No one puts on "side," there is no
jeunease doree, and, except at lunch
time, tho purely social clubs are al-

most deserted. Everybody dresses In
the same abominable style, takes part
in the same puriuits, and is happy
and contented in the same way.
IJvarybody, to, seems to have a real
pride In their city. There is mart
local patriotism to the square acre In'
Birmingham than you will find in the
whole of London. Tho glory In being
the "best governed municipality in
thi world," and they do not forget vint
thr--y owe the title, as they owe much
else, to Mr. Chamberlain. The self-estee-

of Athens aud Chicago la also
tho lelf-fjRtee- of Birmingham.
Harper's Weekly.

Hlgh-Bre- Meeters.
Speaking of hens, an East Bluehill

correspondent writes that Frank I.
Ca tillage has twenty-eigh- t hens. From
January 1 to January 21, Inclusive,
they laid 350 eggs. He sayi that, be-
sides the usual food, he fod them on
clams, hares, porcupines, beets, milk,
hoy and cabbage. This diet la respect-
fully recommended to tho considera-
tion of those whosa hens refuse to
,1?y v. hen cs;gi r.re high. Kansas City
J,i;:r.if:l.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURO.num.
Captain Kouropatkin Who

Became Hero of the Army.

MANY BLOODY BATTLES

Right-Han- d Man of Skobeleff All
Through the Ruseo-Turkle- h War.
He Is a Great Leader of Men
Task of Lifetime Finished in a
Few Weeks.

The late Archibald Forbes, tha
famous war correspondent, UBed to be
fond of telling how he met Skobeloff,
tht greatest of Russian generals, af-
ter one of the fiercest of the many
desperate fights before Pelvlna.

"I was sitting in my tent writing
a dispatch," said Forbes, "when the
flap wai suddenly drawn aside and in
Btalked the most terrlblo and

object I have ever seen in my
life, it was Skobeleff, whom I knew
well, tut I had to look twice before I
reoogatzed him.

"HI smart general's uniform was
torn into shTeds and stained with
blood and gunpowder from head to
foot. Hli sword, which he held in his
land, was simply smothered In blood,
aad great drops of it fell on the floor
of the tent as he greeted me. There
was a terrible gash across the top of
his forehead, and his eyes still blazed
with the fierce excitement of the
hand-to-han- d fight which he had Just
had with hundreds of Turks.

"While he stood there telling me
about tho battle his favorite captain,
Kouropatkin, came up and called him
away to decide about the disposition
of some of the prisoners. Kouropat-
kin looked even more like a god of
war fresh from the scene of carnage.
Ha was bleeding from a half dozen
wounds, but he stood as steady as a
rock when he saluted Skobeleff. The
latter suggested that he had better go
Into the hospital, but he curtly re-
plied: "No, general. There Is work
to be done."

"I heard afterwards that Skobeleff
and Kouropatkin had fought side by
aide throughout that bloody day and
had slain Turks literally by the
dozens. Their exploits formed the
theme of many a story told beside the
camp fires of both armies throughout
the campaign."

Capt. Kouropatkin, who was the
right-han- d man of Skobeleff all
through the Rus30-Turkis- h war, as
well as In the fight at Plevna, Is now
Gen. Kouropatkin, the Czar's minister
of war, and the most noted of all the
Russian fighting men. He was train-
ed in a harder school than most mod-
ern generals, and went through
enough perils to satisfy the biggest
glutton for adventure.

Kouropatkin became the hero of
the Russian army, second only to his
leader Skobeleff, by hU bravery and
fine generalship at tho capture of
Geok Tepe in 1882.

When the Russians, balked of tb?ir
dreams of winning Constantinople by
the Berlin congress, were making
their great awoop through Central
Asia to the gates of Herat Lord Salis-
bury told the British public not to be
alarmed for the safety of India.
"They will not be able to conquer
the Turcomans." he declared. "The
Turcoman barrier will last for our
lifetime, at least."

Gen. Tergoukasoff, the Russian
commander in Central Asia, disagreed
with Lord Salisbury. He told the
Czar that Turcomans might be con-
quered by three year3 hard fighting.
"That is too long," said the Czar. He
recalled Tergoukasoff and sent Skobe-
leff to command the troops. Skobe-
leff promptly secured Kouropatkin for
hla chief lieutenant and together they
performed In a few weeks the task
which the British premier declared
would take a lifetime.

Geok Tepe, the great stronghold of
the Turcomans, was carried by assault
after a month's siege. The brunt of
the attack fell on' Kouropatkin, who
commanded a contingent of light
troops from Turkestan. It was a great
victory, but It sullied the reputation
of both the Russian leaders. They
ordered their troops to give no quarter
to the Turcomans of either sex and
all the horror3 usual when such or-

ders are given were perpetrated.
Spectators say that even when ha

Turcomans fled in a disorderly mob
across the desert, men, women and
children mingled together, no mercy
was shown to them. Artillery and
cavalry followed In their rear and
mowed them down, until darkness
put an end to the pursuit. In that
few hourf chase 1,000 pursuing Rus-

sians slaughtered 8,000 fugitives,
while over 6,000 were mnRsnered In
the fortified camp of Geok Tepe.

Gon. Kouropatkin is a great leader
of men. The march of hia Turkestan
contingent across the almost unknown
demrts of central Asia, in order to
Join Skobeleff for the slef?o of Geok
Tepe, was ai fine an achievement
as Lord Roberts famous niurc'.i to
Kandahar.

An English newspaper correspond-
ent, who attended the funercl of El.o-bele-

at Tsarskoe Selo in 1S2, was
there thrown into company with many
of the dead general's favorlto off-
icers."

"More than once," he said, "I heard
a controversy among them as to
whether Kouropatkin was not almost
as good a leader as their lost gen-

eral.

Her Castle Her Home.

Whenever a woman's house shall
be her palace, her pride, her delight,
she will not be the victim of ennui
or ambition or dhcontent.

AFRICAN KINGDOM.

A Sort of Civilization and
Fine Country.

"Widah is a kingdom of Africa, on
the coast of Guinea, and to the west
of the Gold Coast, extending about ten
miles along the sea," said tho poet
laureatte of all the Pascagoulas yester-
day at the Cosmopolitan. "It Is a
populous country, well supplied with
large villages, and there are so many
small ones that they are not above a
gunshot from one auother. The
houses are small, round at the top,
and encompasjed with mud walls or
hedges, together with a great number
of all sorts of beautiful and lofty
trees, which afford the most pictur-
esque prospect In the world, limomuch
that tho.ie who have been there repre-
sent it as a perfect paradise. The
fields are always green, and they cul-
tivate beans, potatoes and fruit; nor
will the negroei let a foot of ground
remain uncultivated. They sow again
the very next day after they have
reaped. The Inhabitants are greatly
civilized, very respectful to each
other, especially to their superiors,
and very Industrious. The women
brew the beer, dress the victuals and
sell all sorts of commodities at the
market. Men who are rich employ
their wives and slaves in tilling tho
land, and carry on a considerable
trade with the product. The chief
men have generally forty to fifty
wives, the principal captains three of
four hundred, and the king four to
five thousand. They are extremely
Jealous. If any one happens to touch
any of the king's wives accldently he
Is doomed to perpetual slavery.

It Is no wonder then that the women
are aot fond of being the king's wives,
and some of them will prefer a speedy
death to such a miserable life. They
have no distinction of hours, days,
weeks, months, or years. They are
such gamesters that they will stake
all they have at play, not excepting
their wives and children. They have
a vast number of idols, and they deify
the most contemptible animal they
first see In the morning, and even
sticks and stones. Their principal re-
gard Is for snakes, very high trees
and the sea. They have oxen, cows,
goats, sheep, hogs, turkeys, ducks and
hens, which last are extremely plen-
tiful. There are many elephants, buf-
faloes, tigers, several kinds of deer
and a sort of rabbit The fruits are
citrons, lemons, oranges, bananas,
tamarinds, etc., and they have vaat
numbers of plain trees, from which
they obtain wine. Their trade consists
of elephants' teeth, wax, and honey.
Bows, arrows, beautiful assegais and
clubs are the principal weapons of this
far away nation." New Orleans
Times-Democra- t.

Queer Old Law.
Speaking of tobacco recalls an old

law that beat our cigarette law.
In the code of laws pased by the

town3 of Windsor, Hartford and
Wethersfleld In the years 1738-3- 9 may
be found the following on tobacco
chewing:

"Forasmuch as it is observed that
many abuses are crept In and com-
mitted by the frequent taking of to-

bacco it is ordered by the authority
of this court th-- .t no person under the
Rge of 21 years, nor any other that
hath already accustomed himself to
the use thereof, shall take any tobacco
until he hath bought a certificate un-

der tho hands of 3ome one who are
approved for knowledge and skill In
physics, that It is useful for him, and
also that he hath received a license
from the courts for the same.

"And for the regulating of those,
who either by their former taking it,
have, to their own apprehensions,
made it necessary to them, or upon
due advice, are persuadad to the use
thereof It Is ordered that no man
within this colony, after the publica-
tion hereof, shall take any tobacco
publicly, in the streets, highways, or
any barnyards, or upon training days,
In any open places, under the penalty
of six pence for each offense against
this order, in any of tne particulars
thereof, to be paid without gainsay-
ing, upon conviction by the testimony
of one witness, that 13, without Just
exception, before any one magistrate.

"And the constables in the several
towns are required to make present-
ment to each particular court, of such
as they do understand, and can con-
vict to bo transgressors of this or-

der." Pittsburg Gazette.

Giving Anaesthetics.
The annual returns of the British

registrar general show a steady
of mortality from anacthesla

since U(i3. fn 1900 there were 140
create of mortality from anaesthesia
tics. According to Dr. A. D. W ller
(V. P.. K.) of tho University of London
thl.i la an entirely unnecessary price to
pay for the boon of anaesthesia, as
tho rh'.ef reason of its payment is
ignorance of the most elementary
principles of the subject. Dr. Waller
believe that doath from chloroform
(ti.o popular anaesthetic in England),
nra duo simply to a great concentra-
tion of tho inhaled vapor. Using a
pump Invented by Dr. Dubois of Lyons
in anaesthetizing anltals, Dr. Waller
has never lost one from chloroform
among tho thousands operated on.

The pump has already been tried to
a limited extent on human beings,
with entirely satisfactory results. The
best percentage of chloroform for an-

aesthesia is between 1 and 2 per cent.;
there is practically no danger from
such a mixture. This can be accur-
ately maintained by means of the Du-

bois pump. In many ways chloroform
is preferable to ether as a anaesthe-
tic, and If it could be recderud aa snfe
the li.'fer might largely replace It In
a-;- - :

PA
HOMA9 A. EDISON, the in- -

veotor, in mapping; oui ine
probltmi of the future, glvn
first place to the necessity of0 fichtittf the bcteria which
give a our dUMe. Next
to the actual bacteria of dii-- .

the motauitot and fliet
are the moat dangerous enrtniea of man.
The mosquito with lu bite Injecta into our

eina malaria, yellow trver, and other fatal
troubles. The fly, with apongy feet, collect
the invisible germs of diaeaaca, spreads
them over our food and poisona ua with
typhoid, cholera and other plagues of the
human race.

Dr. Pierce, the eminent physician of Buf-

falo, N. Y., says, "If each person will con-aid-

his system aa an army of men which
he controls aa a general, and will see to its
proper provisioning ana that it ha plenty
of ammunition in the shape of good red
blood, he will be able to overcome the
enemy in these germs of diaeaae." Every
healthy man haa five million red blood
corpusclea to every square millimeter of
blood. The beat tonic for increasing the red
blood corpuscles and building tip healthy
titxie a no doubt Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Diacovery. This ntedieine haa been on
the market for over a third of a eentury
and numbers its cures by the thousand.

Many popular patent medicinea or tonic
are made up largely of alcohol and will
farina the corpuscle of the blood and

make them weaker for resistance. What
la needed i an alterative extract, like Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Diacovery, made
of roots and herba, without the use of alco-
hol, that will aasiat the stomach in assimi-
lating or taking from the food such el,
menu aa are required for the blood, also aa
alterative that will aasiat the activity of the
liver and cause it to throw off the poison
la the blood. When we have accomplished
this w have put the system in a fortified
condition so strong that it can repel the
germs of disease which we find every-
where ia the street-ears- , the shops, the
factories, the bedrooms, wherever many
people congregate, or where sunlight and
good air do aot penetrate.

Accept no substitute for "Golden Medical
Diacovery," There is nothing "just aa
good " for diaeaaca of the etomaeh, blood
aad lungs.

Neglected constipation meane headache,
heart-burn- , sour stomach, foul taste in tha
mouth, biliousness, pimples, and palpita-
tion of the heart Constipation ia promptly
eared by Dr. Pieroe'e Pleaaant Palfeta. One
tar mild ease, otherwise two.

Book on California

56 pages, 76 illustrations. Dcs
cribes California and the route
there. Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul, Union Pacific and South-
ern Pacific Line.

This is the route of The Over-
land Limited. Leaves Union Pass-
enger Station, Chicago, 6.05 p. m.
daily. Arrives San Francisco the
third daj' in time for dinner. Cali-
fornia book sent for 6 cents post-
age. F. A. Miller, General Passen-
ger Agent, Chicego, or W. S.
Howell 381 Broadway, New York.

The goose that lays the golden E2
generally belongs to a fool who kills it.

When a horse picks up a nail in his foot
what does the driver do ? Does he whip

. ..L- - I: : : , r 1uic ihiijiii);, lading animal ana lorce mm
alone ? Not unless he wants to ruin the
horse. At the first sign of lameness he
jumps dowu, examines the foot and carefully
removes the cause of the lameness. What
is called " weak stomach " is like the lame-
ness of the horse, only to be cured by re-

moving the cause of the trouble. If you
stimulate the stomach with "whisky medi-
cines " you keep t going, but every day the
condition is growing worse. A few doses
sometimes of Dr. l'ierce's Golden Medical
Discovery will put the disordered stomach
and its allied organs of digestion and nutri-
tion in perfect condition. Ninety-eigh- t times
in every hundred "Golden Medical Dis-
covery " will cure the worst ailments origina-
ting in diseases of tlic stomach. It always
helps. It almost always cures. To cure
constipation use Dr. Tierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They're sure,

All philosophy is a failure when the
philosopher has the toothache.

In Heart Disease It works
like magic. "For years my greatest
enemy was organic Heart Disease. From
uneasiness and palpitation it developed li to
abnormal action, thumping, fluttering and
choking sensations. Dr. Agnew's Cure tor
the Heart gave instant relief, and the bad
symptoms have entirely disappeared. It is a
wonder-worker.- " Kev. L. S. Dana, l'itts-bur-r. 33

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

If every cloud is silver-line-

As we have oil' been told,
A lot of people doubtless kick

Because it isn't gold.

Doctored Nine Years forTetter Mr- - James Gaston, merchant,
of Wilkesbarre, l'a writes: " For nine
years I have been dUdgurec1 with Tetter on
my hands and face. At last I have found a
cure in Dr. Agnew's Ointment. It helped
me from the first application, and now I am
permanently cured." 34

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

When love flies out oi the window alimony
steps in at the door.

Heart Disease Relieved In
3D Minutes. Lr Agnew's cure for
the Heart gives perfect relief iu all cases of
Organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease in 30
minutes, and speedily eflects a cure It is a
peerless remedy for l'alpitation, Shortness of
breath, Smothering Spells, Fain in left sidr,
and all symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One
dose convinces. 35

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

Time is money, if it doesn't happen to be
the time of the losing horse in a race.

Cinnamon-Coate- d Pills. -
Dr. Agnew's Liver Tills are coaled like a
cinnamon drop, very small and delightful to
lake. One pill a dose, 46 iu a vial for 10
cents. Their populuriiy is a whirlwind,
sweeping competitors belore it like chuff. No
pain, no griping, no inconvenience. 36

hold by C, A. Kleim.

The average man is quick enough to grasp
an opportunity to make a fool of himselt.

I kt me say I have used F.ly's Crean
Balm fur catarrh and can thoroughly rec-
ommend it for what it claims. Very truly,
(Kev.) II. W. Hathaway, Elizabeth, N.J.

I TklFi Ely's Cream Bulm and to oil np- -

learnnces am cured of cutarrh. The lerriUe
lendachei from which I long suffered are

gone. W. J. Hitchcock, late Major U. S.
Vol. and A. A. Gen., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Balm does not irritate or cause sneez-
ing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts., or mailed
by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., New York.

JURYMEN FOR MAY TERM.

The following are the "Gentle-
men of the Jury," drawn to serve
at the May term of Court:

CIKANI) JUIIOKH.

. R. Itmlinc, fnrnipr, Clcvcliuul
John I'ndinttti, Rent. Klixmi
Hurry rroiwy, lim-katcr- . t'nta. Tu p.
Hoy DlliliiH'. furnicr, OrwnwoiMl
N. J. KiiRlchfirt. wagon iimkcr, Scnlt
John Knrhnrt, clerk, Itlooni
Cliurlea Kck, farmer, Montour
Henry Fry, fnnner, Madlwin
Jacob FetiHtniimelier, farmer, Main
A. V. Oruver, Inrmer, Main
Jloyd llntrenbui'h, furmer. Orange twp
Joseph ilenry, farmer, Ontngo. twp.
Wenley Hitler, farmer, Mllllin.
J. (). HHrtman, laborer, fata, lloro
J. W. Ipher, farmer, lteiiton twp.
Warren Kline, farmer, ( Jreen wood
Jacob Kiioiixe, farmer, Jackson
Harry McMlchncI, iurmer, Mt. Pleasant
0. F. Pcnler, farmer, FiHhlnKoreck
J 11 mcs Quick, blai'ksinitli, Montour.
Harry HeesholU. farmer, Orango twp.
('. K. Havnge, Jeweler, lUooni
M. J. Smith, merchant Stillwuter,Horo
John Heott, farmer, Centre

I'KTIT JUKOKB.

Michael Itarrett. lalxirer. Cotiynghain
Frank Hoyce, laliorer, liloom
Kowmtui liower. lalxirer, Iterwick
V. J. llrittan. laborer, Herwkk
Charles Hrader, laborer, Berwick
Frank Derr. liveryman, lilnnm
Frank Deittrlck, lalxirer, liloom
Frank Davis, furmer, Mt. Pleasant
Pardee. F.verhard, furmer, Jackson
Luther F.yer. clerk, C'utawissa Boro
Jonas Edgar, carHnter, (Jreen wood
Kdward F.nglchard, furmer, Frniikliti
Charles Fruit, mail carrier, Madison
John (iurdner, farmer, Pine
10. li. Utile, coal dealer, Catawissa Horn
Henry Hitipensteel. farmer, Orange twp
Kdward iltirtmnn, farmer. Madison
Lemual Harmati, farmer Brlarcreek
F. H. Hagenbucli, farmer, Center
11. K. Hippensteel, farmer, Mt. Plant,
ltowe Ikeler, farmer, Hemlock
John M. Johnston, farmer, Greenwood
TUden Kline, blacksmith, Bloom
James Hardliner, farmer, Mifflin
F. It. Kline, farmer. Benton twp
Emanuel Levan, miner, Conyngham
David Long, miller, Itoaringereek
Isaiah Masuller, farmer, MadisonJ
V. H. Miller, farmer, Mifflin

Jtobert Morris, gent, Bloom
Frank W. Miller, merchant, Ceutralia
Hurley Moser, farmer, Madison
Benjamin McMichael, farmer, Or'nw'd
Geo. W. Miller, farmer, Greenwood
J. W. Mifflin, merchant. Bloom
John Mensch, furmer, Montour
Jerre Oberdorf, shoemaker. Cats. Boro
Edward Rooney, laborer, ConyDgham
W. P. Itobbins, farmer, Greenwood
Charles, Itebble, laborer, Mt. Pleasant
David Sterner, laborer, Bloom
Jacob Hteen. landlord, Hugarloaf
It. W. Hmith. laborer. Mifflin
E. G. HweppeuheiHer, farmer, Center
H. E. Bteadman, furmer, Hugarloaf
Jonah Townsend, furmer, Scott
Miles Welliver, furmer, Madison
Chas. M. Wenner, farmer,FiHhingcreek

SKOOND WEKK.
Charles Ateu, farmer, Mifflin
P. Lloyd Appletnan,c'rpntr, BentonJIJ
1. M. Jictz, merchant, Montour
Kvnn Btickalew, dealer, Benton Boro
George Budman, laborer, Berwick
Emanuel Bogert. furmer, Fishingcreek
R. Ij. Bcishline, farmer, Fishingcreek
I). VV. Carter, laborer, Blx3in
Joseph Chrisnian, boutmun, Bloom
Geo. M. Durling, farmer, Mifflin
Henry Deichmiller, farmer, Hemlock
YV. E. Diettrich, merchant, Scott
Jackson Emmitt, farmer. Hemlock
William Gordncr, farmer, Pine
Harrison Greenly, farmer, Pine
Stephen Hughes, furmer, Cuta. Boro
Clinton Hnrtmun, tax collector, Scott
Reuben Hess, gent, liloom
John II. Lunger, J. I'., Jackson
William Lemon, carpenter, Bloom
AVillium Mustcllcr, carpenter, Main
William McMuhon, farmer, Mt. Pleas't
Joint G. McHenry, distiller, Benton T
Bruce McMichael, farmer, Fishingo'k
John Morris, farmer, Pino
Mark Mendcnhull, clerk, Millville
Moses Marklo, shoemaker, Berwick
J. G. Quick, coul dealer, Bloom
W. K. Rinker, clerk, Bloom
W. H. Runyon, farmer, Madison
Joslah Ralston, merchant, Bloom
Elisha Ringroso, farmer, Center
B. F. Sbarpless, gent, Bloom
J. R. Sutton, tax collector, Berwick
J. L. Williams, furmer, Center
Isuinlt Yenger, former, Catawissa twp

He's About Correct- -

A famous physician, upon being
asked recently what is the cause of
ill health, replied: "Thinking and
talking about it all the time. The
ceaseless introspection in which so
many of the jising generations of
nervous folks indulge is certainly
wearing them out. When tluy are
not worrying as to whether they
sleep too much or too little they
are fidgeting over the amount of food
they take or the quantity of exercise
necessary for health. In short,
they never give themselves a mom-
ent's peace."

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL
OIL:

FOB PILES,
ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.

SAMPLE HAILED FBEE.

At DruKKlxU. 15 oenta, or mailed.!luniuhry'HtlloluiCo.. Cot. William and John
Btriwu, Now Yurk.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Vital Weakness and Prostra-
tion from overwork and other
causes. Humphreys' Homeo
pathic Specific Mo. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only success-
ful remedy. $1 pervial, orspeo-l- al

package for serious cases, $3.
Bold bj Druggists, or sent prepaid on reoelpt of price

Humphrey Med. Co., William & John 8U., N. V.


